
friDAY  
INFO+NEWS

Leisure Time Activities 

Hang out in the AOYC Lounge for colouring, 
Wii, board games, coffee, and more…and say hi 
to someone you don’t know!

Sign up at the Information Station for a huge 
variety of activities and good opportunities 
throughout the weekend - who knows where 
you’ll find your AOYC BFF!

Pick-up sports on the field, play some lawn games 
around campus, or check out the gagaball pit. 
Make a new friend too!1
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Doors open 45 minutes before Worship Celebrations.

5:00-7:30 Leisure Time

8:00-9:30 Worship Celebration

9:30-10:30 Outdoor Party

10:30-11:15 Small Groups & Pizza!

11:30 Lights Out

sponsored by:

What to bring to the Worship Celebration: a Bible, a notebook/journal/pen/paper, any packs of 
new socks and underwear you brought to donate, and a jacket for the outdoor party afterward.

schedule an appointment:
www.aoyc.as.me



SATURDAY  
INFO+NEWS

7:00—8:30 Breakfast (Dining Hall)

9:00-11:00 Worship Celebration 2

11:15-12:00 Small Groups

12:00-1:30 Lunch (Dining Hall)

1:30-3:30 Reach-Ins (Bricker Academic)

3:30-5:30 Leisure Time

5:30-7:00 Dinner (Dining Hall)

7:00-8:00 Leisure Time

8:00-10:30 Saturday Experience (Athletic Complex)

10:30-11:15 Small Groups

11:30 Lights Out

Leisure Time Activities 

Hang out in the AOYC Lounge for colouring, 
Wii, board games, coffee, and more

Go swimming (Athletic Complex) or join sports: 
head to the field for flag football and ultimate frisbee 
(sign up for these at the Information Station), or 
dodgeball in University Stadium (no sign up 
required)

Sign up at the Information Station or the back of 
the Athetic Complex for a vocational session to 
explore your future - think careers, callings, and 
how to make decisions about both.

Praying Scripture 
Speaker: Joel Martin, Room: BA 110˝

Learn to feast on scripture by praying through and with the Bible.

LGBT and ME 
Speaker: Mike Gordon, Room: BA 101˝

Navigate misperceptions and different views of this important topic.

connecting with god 
creatively 

Speaker: Joel Gordon, Room: BA 201˝
Use music, writing, video production, tech, photography, to deepen your 

relationship with God.

vocation and calling 
Speaker: Willem De Ruijter, Room: BA 111˝

How will you decide what career to pursue? Serve Jesus? Do good? Make 
money? All of the above?

reflective prayer 
Speaker: Dave Myburgh, Room: BA 208˝

Learn a practical way to open up your emotions to let Jesus in.

Managing Anxiety 
Speaker: Rosalia Alphonso, Room: BA 202˝

Understand and recognize anxiety - whether you’re the one struggling or 
you want to help others.

How Habits shape the heart 
Speaker: Peter Schuurman, Room: BA 210˝

Reflect on your everyday habits and examine how they shape your life.

Darkest nights+living lights 
Speaker: Mark Stromenberg, Room: BA 102˝

Hear Mark’s story of mental illness, suicide, and hope.

Learn to Lead worship 
Speaker: Benj&Co, Room: Athletic Complex*˝

Whether you’re a techie, singer, musician, or songwriter, get tips and advice 
to pursue God’s calling to lead worship.˝
*single session spanning both timeslots

identity in a meaning-seeking 
generation 

Speaker: Ann-Marie Covert, Room: BA 209˝
Who am I and how does God see me? Explore your identity as God’s child.

Reach-In Topics 
God promises to take the hand of those who don’t know the way, offering a constant 

help in rough terrain, across changing elevation and difficult paths. Today we’ll be 
exploring two themes: spiritual disciplines (keeping us connected to our Guide) and 

tough issues (knowing what difficult paths we may face). 

spiritual disciplines tough issues 
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Doors open 45 minutes before Worship Celebrations.

Join the Treasure Hunt Reach-Out for a prayer-
filled adventure. Meet at Bricker Academic right 
at 3:30. Or, check out the prayer rooms above the 
dining hall!

schedule an appointment 
www.aoyc.as.me



SunDAY  
INFO+NEWS

7:00—8:30 Breakfast (Dining Hall)

9:00-11:00 Worship Celebration 3

11:00-11:45 Small Groups

11:45-1:15 Lunch (Dining Hall)

1:30-3:30 Reach-Ins (Athletic Complex)

3:30-6:00 Leisure Time

6:00-7:30 Dinner (Dining Hall)

7:30-10:00 Worship Celebration 4

10:30-11:15 Small Groups

11:30 Lights Out

Leisure Time Activities 

1

Visit the prayer spaces above the dining hall for 
some quiet time with God

Go swimming (Athletic Complex), play a game in the AOYC 
lounge, do the Escape Room (sign up) or join sports: Soccer 
(sign up), Life Sized Hungry Hippos (no sign up required, 
located in the University Stadium)

Sign up at the Information Station or the back of 
the Athetic Complex for a vocational session to 
explore your future - think careers, callings, and 
how to make decisions about both.

…In every day life? 
Speaker: Jeremy Doorten Room: BA 202˝

Learn more about sharing your faith in regular conversation. Practice tools 
and techniques that allow you to start.

…through pain and doubt? 
Speaker: Alex Street, Room: BA 101˝

How do you share your faith when you’re struggling or when you aren’t 
even sure you believe in God anymore?

…in the world of sports? 
Speaker: Adrion Smith, Room: BA 102˝

Learn about faith on and off the field and be challenged to find out how 
you can live out your faith in your own unique way.

…in my neighbourhood? 
Speaker: Adam Shepski, Room: BA 110˝

In this session, you will be inspired and trained using simple tools, to share 
the Gospel of Jesus with others in your city, school, and street.

…through my passions? 
Speaker: Melissa Luyiga, Room: BA 111˝

Melissa will be sharing her journey to Uganda, and how God placed a 
burden on her heart for street children and the call to do something.

…through technology? 
Speaker: James Kelly, Room: BA 201˝

Get ready to talk about the opportunity to leverage tech for Jesus in culture 
and our daily lives.

…Among refugees? 
Speaker: Sam Kamminga, Room: BA 208˝

What does it look like to live as witnesses among refugees from Hindu, 
Buddhist and Muslim backgrounds?

…through Art? 
Speaker: Ainsley Stanley, Room: BA 209˝

Art is often a solitary activity but it is a great way to share your faith and 
encourage others, for introverts and extroverts alike!

Reach-In Topics 
From 1:30 – 2:30pm, everyone will be in Athletic Complex for a large group session 

from Jeremy Doorten (I Am Second). After that, we’ll head to Bricker Academic for  
Reach-In sessions on specific ways you can share your faith. Pick one!

How do I share my faith… 
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Idea Generation Session - great for creative 
minds, tech nerds, and world changers. Meet 
with James Kelly in Science Building Room 1054 
at 3:30
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Doors open 45 minutes before Worship Celebrations

Join the Jesus Walk Reach-Out for an exciting 
journey of prayer and faith (meet at Bricker 
Academic at 3:30 sharp)

schedule an appointment 
www.aoyc.as.me


